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Montreal Men Secure 
Parcel and Will Lay 
Out Franklin Park- 
Other Transactions

MONTREAL HERALD 
MAN’S INFORMATION 

ABOUT NAVAL BILL

Brought to Front In 
Campaign at The 

By-Election «Serf
A real estate deal of considerable in- < 

terest, by which a Montreal syndicate 
becomes the owner of a valuable piece 
of land in Rothesay, was completed to
day. The property consists of seventy 
acres with a frontage of 560 feet on the 
Hampton road facing L. P. D. Tilley’s 
and the late W. J. Starr’s properties. It. 
was owned by Wm. C. lizard, who re- 
sided there, and George W. Slocum of 

Montreal, May 17-According to an Slocum @ Ferris. The sale was made 
Ottawa despatch to the Herald, the by Taylor @ Sweeney to W. Frank } 
senate will not reject the naval bill, but Murphy, who represents the . Montreal 
wm adopt the present bill amended by intentio„ of the purchaaets to
adding a single short clause as follows: ,ay out new roads through the property 

“This bill shall not come into effect and, have it divided into building lots of • }
(limes' Special Cable) until it has been submitted to the peo- gtnerous size. They intend tp spend a

. J ,, Î7 _. „ ' , . pie at the polls.” considerable sum in improving the prop-
London, May 16—The Newmarket*' f . , ,, 1 erty and will lay it out in the style of a

by-election today has given substance A conference of the Liberal majority residential park and it will go under the »
end form to the next great question in the senate wil be held on Wednesday, name of Franklin park. The lots will 
arising in English politics. Although which is the day following the receipt bé placed on the market as soon’ as the 
the polling was finished today the re- 0f the bill from the house of commons, engineers complete their part'-of the . 
suit will not be known till tomorrow. Tuesday, to which date the senate has work. ’
It Is. a pendulum constituency, with a- adjourned. After this conference the The interest of W. G. Lee in ithe free-
record of change. The last Liberal ma- course of the Liberal majority in the hold property, No. 5 Wall street, sub- • 1 
jortty was 869, and the Conservatives senate on the naval bill wm be found ject to a mortgage, two liens for wages 
reckon to poll seventy-five per cent, of to be precisely as outlined above, thé and other liabilities, was sold by public 
the 700 pluralists in the division. Herald’s correspondent predicts. auction at Chubb’s corner at. noon to-

Whatever the result, the contest is ---------------- —•  ---------------- I day by F. L. Potts and was purchased
notable for the manner in which the |||i irinw 1g-1nrnn i»i ' by R. W. Mowatt for $100.
Liberal candidate forced the land ques- |y||i jjnU¥ I r S||Ht\ !,j Mr. Potts also offered a freehold lot This is the latest picture of the aged British statesman, who is now seventy-
tihw to the front. The Conservatives IfllLlIrlltl LLnULIlU 111 40 by 110 feet with a two story and a seven years old “People’s Joe” has long retired from the political field, but even
tried in turn every mount in their sta- ni, « ..n n, one and a half story building in Prince yet his influence is felt in the -party questions of the day.
hie. Home Rule and the House of DA uANJC Q AA/O street, West End, and a vacant lot 46 by _________________ ,'d 1
Lords went groggy very early in the UnLHnllU ULnlllLU 100 feet in King street, West End, ------ 4® '
race. Then the insurance biU was trot- which were withdrawn at $1,900.
ted out. Finally they stole Lloyd CAD DIQQf Two Properties at Hampton station,
George’s unofficial inquiry, commenced | Ull UluuLllulUllU including a lot 58 by 113 feet with two
some months ago» forced the issue to cottages and a vacant lot 57 by 285 feet,
the front. Much clearing of the air has ------------ — were also offered by Mr. Potts and were
followed that step. The single taxers London, May 17—Indications of dis- withdrawn at $1,100. 
and land nationalisera have subside sensions among the Balkan allies are be- Th* following transfers in real estate 
into silence. The land problem is no ; seriously emnbasized Th, have been recorded during the last few
longer a question of the incidence of “g “nOUSly e_“Ph“**ed- The Balkan dayg. city of St Va8gie *
taxation. The person behind the prob- Le88ue 88 originally organized for the Co., Ltd., a property in Prince William 
km has emerged in the shape of that purpose of making war upon Turkey, and Water streets for $15,000. 
poverty-stricken helot, the farm-labor- no longer exists. ’Mutual distrust is James Elliot and G. W. Badgiey to 
er. The question will be tackled with growing am the f nationa J. D. Beyen, a property in Sand Cove
the deflnite and immediate aim - of iqi- composing it. Servia is nnid tu iMlmul road. .-r >
proving the intolerable position of la- to t<l y,e sojjg a -jh T, ; Erwin to J, H. Emery, a prop-
°rerB‘ Conservatives favor the creatkm ^

scale, affixed tor but^a g 1”^*»^**

entry. This is now to be supplemented . wboilv.—, Kuss^Ttmnointed bv tor $880. 
by a legalized minimum wage, plus ude- „ uancj2'«a =rhr ~
quate provision tor sanitary hou^n, the trator ln the ,.^nt of differenc ft”
dearth of which is a flaming scaftdabin them Bulgaria and preeÿTco 
the country cUstriicts. be kt daggers drawn. T4je lat*

We shall know more about the mer- , Saloniki states that -•of the rival land schemes when the Bi^^*readvan,

ambulance work has been done. Mean- threatening -the ' Greeks- • 
time the countryside is bleeding to threatening the Greeks.
death, labor is being starved off the 
land, and what is wanted is first aid.
This the Liberal programme promises 
to supply, and the stirring of hope is 
noticeable in the most forlorn parts of 
rural England.

:

SOMETHING IS NEEDED Says Senate Will Amend it ta Pro
vide That it Must jgo ta The 
PeopleCanadian Borrowers Will be In

terested in Hie Tunes’ Cable 
Review of the Situation—Plenty 
ef Money For Good Security 

— Available
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LIFE I* MUN, WAS NURSE 

WHOSE HOME WAS IN lOMHil

GOLFERS UNE BAIL EMM 
HOME FUIE OVER CENTAL - 

BLEACHERS AT FEU GROUNBS
Toronto, May 17—The mystery sur

rounding the suicide of Miss Mabel 
Thompson in a Milan hotel, some time 
ago, has been cleared. She belongs to 
Toronto and was a daughter of the-late 
James Thompson of this city.

Miss Thompson awl W. K. Thomp- 
, and #rs. Ftor- 
avenue, are rela-

' New York, May 17—The dispute be
tween golfers and baseball players, as 
to whether a golf ball could be ‘driven 
from the home plate at the Polo grounds 
over the centre of the bleachers, was de
cided In the affirmative yesterday. Grant 
Land Rice, golfer and baseball writer,

ipt ov» one ball in four and Kirkby 
ttafcn in four. .The.golfers drove against 
the wind, but the balls carried over the 

- , top of the fence, which Is about fifty 
feet High at this point, by about fifteen 
feet

A brassy was used tor -the drives, and 
it is estimated that the carry was about 
200 yards.
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Chicago, May 17—Immediate disarma
ment is not the plan of Sir Arthur Law- 
ley, former governor of Madras, and 
British delegate here in the interests of 
the celebration of the 100th anniversary 
of peace. He spoke at a banquet by 
the peace delegates last night, y

“Geiteral disarmament must be pre
ceded by the elimination of all causes 
for war from the world’s system,” he 
said. “The political situation in Europe 
is such today that we in Great Britain, 
whose environment is far different from 
yours, may do more to preserve the 
peace of the world by strengthening our 
forces than by any other means, so that 
England may be so strong in the councils 
of nations that her mandate for peace 
shall not be disregarded.”

h.to

BEFOREreport: a: '' - SHOT EE IN TORINTO STREET; 
TURNED GUN ON HIMSELFton, N. B„ May

Shàfes
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Toronto, Ont., May 17—As a result of 
ting affray at Jarvis street and 
! avenue, shortly after midnight, 

John Finchett and his wife, Ida Fin- 
chett, are in St. Michael’s hospital in a 
critical condition.

The man is said to have done the 
shooting. According to the wife’s story, 
he met her when she left Child’s restau
rant, where she is a waitress. They 
have been separated and he sought to 
persuade, her to live with him again. 
When she refused she saidgthat he pull
ed a revolver and shot her three times 
then turned the gun on himself.

on.

brought hete today from Cowansville, 
Que, tor burial.

The funeral of j^ydge Steadman will 
be held on Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Gates, who has been supply
ing the piilpit of the Brunswick street 
Baptist church tor two months is to re
turn to his home on Tuesday. Rev. 
Thomas Roy, late of Digby, has been 
engaged tor June.

Dr. W. L. Turner came down from 
Meductic yesterday by auto. He re
ports the roads in a disgraceful condi-

a si
W

Financial.,
Canadian municipalities and other1 

prospective borrowers should carefully 
note the peculiar situation, which is re
ceiving great attention here. One ex
planation advanced is the loans are in- 
lufficiehtly advertised. The dry .tnd 
technical announcements favored by fi
nancial houses do not appeal to the 
public and, consequently, the great po
tential field of small investors is virtu
ally untouched. This no doubt is to 

extent accurate, but the principal 
reason appears to be the development 
of conditions prevailing in the English 
money market. Money is abundant, 
trade is good, and everything is pro
pitious ; yet ohe gilt-edged flotation af
ter another has fallen flat. The cul
mination came this week, when Roths
childs marketed the Brazilian five per 
cent loan at 97. Out of eleven millions 
asked, under three quarters of a mil- 
•ioif"was subscribed. This is only a no
torious example of what has recently 
been general experience. The matter is 
the underwriting custom which has grown 
lip, under which underwriters ask more 
than they really want, on the assump
tion that the public will come in and 
buy at a point or two above the issue 
price. Thir has been worked too often. 
The public have discovered that the un
derwriters are out for profit and take 
up more than they can carry, and there 
s often a scramble to get out at any 

price short of an entire sacrifice of com
mission.

NOW SO FIRE 10 A 
TENANTED NOOSE

Rev. Dr. Spurgeon Says the Suf
frage Movement Will Be 
Crushed BUFFALO MACHINISTStion.some

MAY STRIKE ON MONBAYANTI-HOME RULERSLondon, May 17—The mllitapt suffra
gettes this morning made a slight change 
in their arson campaign. Instead of set
ting fire to unoccupied houses, they at
tempted to destroy a tenanted residence 
at Cambridge. The interior woodwork 
was greatly damaged and one of the London, May 17—An enthusiastic 
University laboratories adjoining also anti-home rule demonstration was held 
suffered. yesterday in Belfast. Sir Edward Car-

Another canister of gunpowder and son declared that Ulster would adhere 
slugs was found at Boxmoor station in to the covenant adopted last autumn. He 
Hertfordshire on the London & North- said that Unionists had never ceased 
western railway today. preparations to carry their resolution in-

“The suffrage movement will be to effect. They would exhaust every 
crushed.” It does not represent the body 1 means to avoid force, but If they were 
of sentiment in Engalon, and will meet driven to resistance those who drove 
the fate it deserves. The militants are. them would be responsible, 
but a small section who are betraying He urged the loyalists to go and be 
the clause of woman suffrage.” Rev. Dr. ready. The leaders would select the 
Spurgeon, celebrated English divine, in most opportune methods and if neces- 
this way sizes up the movement. sary they would take over themselves

the entire government of Ulster.

PRESSED BY CARSON Buffalo, May 18—Three thousand ma
chinists will be on strike on Monday if 
their demands for a minimum wage of 
87 1-2 cents an hour and improved 
working conditions, are not granted. 
Over 1,000 of the men are already idle 
from premature strikes and lockouts.ROYAL WEDDING TODAY; 

ANOTHER NEXT SATURDAY NO CLOUDS, SAYS MMES I. HAL
Washington, May 15—“There are no 

clouds on the business outlook in the 
United States,” said James J. Hill, who 
is in Washington.

“1 see no menace to our national pro
gress in the present industrial situation. 
Rather the existing situation leads me 
to take a somewhat optimistic view of 
our future. The only danger to continu
ed industrial prosperity lies in the people 
themselves. The tendency of the people 
to seize upon false rumors of Impending 
industrial upheavals—and these rumors 
usually have their birth in Irresponsible 
quarters—is always a danger with us. 
If the people keep their heads. If they 
do not become angry at some temporary 
condition that may loom big to them, 
a portent of industrial panic, the coun
try will continue to progress along pros
perity lines.”

Potsdam, Germany, May 17—The 
marriage of Prince Henry of Reuss and 
Princess Victoria Margaret of Prussia, 
only daughter of Prince and Princess 
Frederick Leopold of Prussia and a 
friend and comrade of Princess Vic
toria Louise, daughter of Emperor Wil
liam; was celebrated this morning at 
the new palace here with the same cerc- 
monial as is to be employed at the nup
tials of her playmate in Berlin on May 
24.

Scorns Men-made Laws.
This explains why so many 

recyit flotations are purchasable in the 
open market at a point or two under 
the issue price, and accounts for the 
mystifying flatness of gilt-edged new 
business. \

There is plenty of money for good 
security, but borrowers who want the 
best terms must find a method of tap
ping the public without water-logging 
the professional market.

London, May 16—Mrs. Charlotte Des- , — - — -
pard, in a speech tonight, defined the UlQ Y OU t, VCT lliVCIlt 
policy of the Women’s Freedom League a __aL,î——)
as favoring law breaking without vio- ADy tiling •
lence. She said the women of the league 
refused to pay taxes, held meetings 
when forbidden by the police, and in 
various way manifested contempt tor 
men-made laws, but they differed from 
the militant suffragettes by scrupulous
ly refraining from damaging property 
and committing personal assault. The 
league recently refused the use of its 
usual meeting hall because of the in
cendiary speeches made in It by its lead-

FREDDIE WELSH
DEFEATS REDMOND as

Winnipeg, May 17—Freddie Welsh, 
light weight champion of England and 
challenger for the world’s championship, 
easily and in a decisive fashion scored 
a victory over Jack Redmond of St. 
Paul in a twelve round bout here last 
night. Popular opinion easily gave the 
victory to Welsh. Welsh’s head and 
foot work was the feature of the ex
hibition, ' but the steam of his blows 
since his last appearance here has im
proved remarkably. Redmond put up a 
game fight but bis clinching spoiled the 
effect.

BMP EE 15 DEADHave you ever patented an inven- 
Dr. Anna Shaw, of New York, ad- tionl If you have, have you ever 

dressing a suffrage meeting in Westmin- converted the patent into cash) It 
ster tonight, said the conduct of the wo- h been estimated that 96% of all 
men tn England had satisfied the people " , , /v ,
of the United States that women with patents never reach a market, simply 
the ballot would be unsafe and that con- because the inventor fails to find the 
sequently tlie American women were man who can manufacture and sell 
being voted down. - his article. If yours is an invention

The men of America, Dr. Shaw de- ^ . Me Want Ad run in our

era.

New York, May 17—Bishop William 
Croswell Doane, bishop of the Albany 
diocese of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, died in this city a little before

He was
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogkal service.

one o’clock this morning, 
eighty-one years old.

Busy Now W ith Lloyd George
London, May 17—The latest report in 

Liberal circles in reference to the 
that Hon. Lloyd George was to ^e 
transferred from the office of the chan
cellor of the exchequer to some other 
department, is that he may replace John 
Bums, as president of the local govern
ment board and that the latter may be 
transferred to the war office.

dared were. using the agitation of the 
English women as a dub over American Classified Advertising section will 
women and trying to make them believe probably find a buyer for you 
that women had shown themselves to be promoier who will market your inven- 
Irresponsible and untrustworthy. But
that was merely a cowardly excuse, for .. . ,
cowardly men to cover their own cow- j little wonder workers. Learn to—- 
ardice and inconsistency, she added.

Women now had fifty-seven votes in 
the United States, Dr. Shaw said, and 
Theodore Roosevelt had taken up the 
question because he knew those votes 
would decide the next presidential elec
tion.

The Panama Work
Panama, May 17— A resume of the 

work done on the Panama canal shows 
that there are 6,500,000 cubic yards of 
earth yet to be excavated in the Cule- 
bro cut. The lock gates are more than 
ninety per cent, completed, while the 
concrete work on the locks is practical
ly finished. On April 8 the force at 
work on the canal, including contract
ors numbered 44*198 men.

rumorsr aSynopsis—An important disturbance 
Newfoundland and a moderatecovers

’epression is situated over the upper 
ake region. Light showers have occur- 
ed in many portions of the western 
provinces and rain has fallen generally 
pver Lake Superior.

tion. Try a Want Ad: They are

Use
"The Want Ad Wcy

Fair and Cool, then Showers. 
Maritime—Easterly winds, fair and 

•ool today | showers in some localities
jy Sunday evening,

Charleston, W, Veu, May 17—Seven 
cents a ton Increase has been given min
ers by two coal companies on Coal river.L
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MR. SHADE! ON 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Four Known Dead And 
Others Are Not 

Heard From

«

BERMANS AND NORWEBUNSW. M. Bancroft Takes up Duties 
as Bank of Montreal Manager

1

1
1Spitzbergea Expedition Fate Re

ported By Ship’s Commander, 
Who Made Journey Out Alone, 
and New Confirmed in Part by 
Relief Party

E. M. Shadbolt, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal in this city has been grant
ed an extended leave of absence com
mencing on Monday and continuing un
til September. He will first visit his son 
in Upper Canada and later intends to 
take a trip to England.

During his absence his place will be 
taken by W. M. Bancroft from the head 
office ln; Montreal.

i

(Canadian Press)
London, May 17—Details of one of 

the worst tragedies of modem Arctic 
exploration are filtering through from

Commerce, that the British ambassador Lleut- Schrodier Stranz was lost during 
at Washington has been instructed to the winter. The exploring party which 
make representations to the United 
States government on the subject of the 
section of the tariff bill which provides 
for the exclusion from entry of all 
chandise shipped to the United States 
in case the manufacturer or, shipper 
shall refuse to submit to the inspection 
of a duly accredited investigating offi
cer of the United States his records or 
accounts pertaining to the value and 
classification of such merchandise.

Rheims, France, May 17—The cham
ber of commerce of Rheims has for
warded a protest to the French govern
ment against the tariff bill now before 
the United States congress. The protest 
is based especially on the clauses of the 
bill authorizing American 
agents to examine the books of export
ers. Such action, it says, ’might gravely 
prejudice national industry.

A MATTER. OF "DUTY”
j

i
:

was Composed of eleven Germans and 
five Norwegians, set out in June last in 
the ship Herzog Ernst, under command 
of Captain Ritscher. In August the 
ship ran short of provisions and was 
resupplied by the Hamburg-American 
liner Victoria Louise, which was cruis
ing in the Arctic with passengers.

Nothing further was heard of the 
party, until Ritscher arrived alone at 
Advent Bay after a long and terrible 
overland journey and reported that 
disaster had Overtaken the expedi
tion at Widge Bay. Ritscher held 
out little hope of the members of 
the expedition being rescued, but two 
relief parties set out one composed of 
Norwegians, the other formed by 
ployes of the Northern Exploration Co.

The latest news from these relief par
ties, confirms the worst fears of disas
ter, Captain Straxrnd the leader of the 
Norwegian relief expedition, reports the 
death of, tour members of the German 
expedition, namely-. Deltmers, Moeser, 
Eberhard and Stave. The two first 
were drowped; Eberhard was frozen to 
death and Stave died after

Schroder Stranz haf not been found. 
He left the ships wjth three Germans 
on a sledge journey i#i August last and 
his party has not silice been heard of. 
It is supposed that he crossed Hllopen 
Strait to Northwest. Land, a wild and 
desolate region where food would tie " 
extremely scarce.

The failure of the relief parties to finj 
the Schroeder Stranz party, leaves smrnl 
room for doubt that its members per
ished, but the search for them will be 
resumed in June.
Scott’s Estate Only $16,000

!mer-
:
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em-

WINS $10,000 BY 
FLIGHT FROM KEY WEST 

CROSS NAILS ID HAVANA
I

Havana, May 17—Doming* Rosillo, a 
Cuban aviator, arrived here in his 
plane after flying from Key Weht, this 
morning. The Cuban government offered 
a prize of $10,000 to any aviator ac
complishing the flight.

aero-

:

The Saskatchewan Crops
Regina, Sask., May 17—A preliminary 

estimate issued by .the Saskatchewan 
Department of Agriculture gives an in
crease of from ten to fifteen per cent, 
in the crop area or a total acreage of 
ten and a half millions under all crops.

During the first half of April the wea- London, May 17—The estate left by 
ther was fine and generally warm with Captain Robert F. Scott, British 
drying winds. The seed bed is in ex- plorer, who perished on his way back 
cellent condition and the outlook is from the South Pole amounts to $16,155 
promising. Seeding was general along according to his will, which was offer- 
the C. P. R. main line about the 18th; ed for probate yesterday, 
on the Estevan section, about the 16th, King George gave an audience yester- 
Ariot branch, about the 14th; along Ed- day to Commander Evans, who was sec- 
monton and Saskatoon lines about the I ond in command of the Scott expedition 
18th; Portal section on the 12th; and and heard from him a narrative of their 
on the Canadian Northern to the north travels and the tragedy. The king 
about the 21st. ferred' on Commander Evans the order

Almost all the wheat was in the of Commander of the Bath, 
ground by the end of the month. There 
was more summer , fallowed land than 
usual, and less crop going in on stubble.

i

j

ex-
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PICKPOCKETS AT IRK
Unionists Win Newmarket -

Newmarket, England, May 17—The 
Unionists won in the by-election for 
Newmarket yesterday as follows:—Den
nison Pender, Unionist, 5,251. George 
Nichollas, Liberal, 4,400; majority 851.

The election was held to fill the seat 
formerly occupied by the late Sir Chas. 
Day Rose, of Montreal, Liberal. The 
constituency Is one that changes often.

German Immigrant is Robbed Of 
$2,500

London, Ont., May 17—Chief Detec
tive Davy of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
is in the city working on pickpocketing 
cases which have been reported to the 
local police.

Henrich Meinko, a German immigrant, 
was robbed of $2,500. Officials are con
vinced that a gang of light-fingered 
crooks are operating on trains.

On Wednesday a traveller was re
lieved of $37 on the Buffalo-Chicago ex
press. On Thursday a colored man was 
arrested. He was a pickpocket of. note 
from the southern states and it is said 
that he is a member of an organize 
gang.

!

Cotton Afire in The Hold
Trieste, May 17—Cotton in the hold 

of the Cunard Line steamer Saxonla 
bound from New York to Flume with 
passengers and cargo caught fire in port 
here yesterday. Some of the cotton was 
burned but the steamer apparently was 
not damaged and sailed last night tor 
Fiume.

1

:

The Cincinnati Strike
Cincinnati, May 17—Two men and a 

youth were slightly injured and twen
ty-six men were arrested yesterday aft
ernoon, charged with disorderly conduct 
as a result of an attempt to interfere 
with the operation of one of the lines 
of the Traction Company whose 
ployes are on strike.

MORE CHEER,NG IS 
REPORT ON HEALTH OF

em-

FOUR BATTLE LINERS.
S. S. Tanagra, Captain Dalton, from 

Glasgow, arrived at Santos today. S. S. 
E retria, Captain Crossley, sailed from 
Cardiff for Dalhousie, N. B. S. S. Al- 
buera. Captain I -uckhurt, arrived 
Cardiff today from Havre. S. S. Pnn- 
dosia, Captain Wright, bound from Rio 
Janeiro to Stettin, passed Dartmouth 
today.

London, May 17—According to last 
night’s bulletin the Duchess of Con
naught continues to make satisfactory 
progress. She passed a good day, and 
maintained the improvement noted dur
ing the past few days.

Special significance also attaches to 
the fact that several members of the 
royal family, including the Duke of 
Connaught arid Princess Patricia, have 
attended the Coven t Garden Opera 
House three times during the present 
week.

The duke, accompanied by the crown 
prince and princess of Sweden, Princess 
Christian, Princess Victoria of Schles
wig-Holstein, and suite, occupied the 
royal box at last night's performance 
of the “Flying Dutchman.”

at

NINETEEN DEATHS.
There were nineteen deaths this week 

ln the city from the following causes : 
pneumonia and heart disease three each, 
senility, typhoid, ond broncho-pneu
monia two each, and hemorrhage, chron
ic cystitis, premature birth, spinapifida, 
arteria sclerosis, tubercular meningitis, 
and inanition, one each.

FIFTY-TWO HORSES AND FIFTY PI6S BURN TO DEATH
Brantford, Ont, May 17—The horse near here were destroyed by fire this 

•Ubta. pi. ..a.» h., b.™ «a

plemedt shed of the Bow Park farm i ed. Total damage $80,000.
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